Alpha Gamma Sigma Meeting – 24 Nov 2015
Meeting called to order at 1:35 pm by AGS President Danielle Pulizzano
Advisors present:
Tim Maxwell
Jeramy Wallace
Sara Lawrence
Members present:
Danielle Pulizzano
Gabriela Hernandez Demirkol
Monali Chuatico
Maribel Cano
Janice Widodo
Arundati Yadav
Celeni Cano
Business:
Veterans Club Presentation
toy and clothes drive (Dec1‐3) 10am‐1pm
collecting in front of bldg 10
Conference Recap
slideshow by Danielle
Correction to Last Volunteer Event
City Clean Up (12/05) at San Mateo
New Positions Open for next semester
ICO ‐ responsible to connect with other chapters to fundraise, collaborate, etc.
ICC Alternate ‐ back‐up for ICC Rep, must be free on Wednesdays 1:30‐2:30
have to be at every club meeting and executive meeting
elections will be held on our last meeting 12/08
speeches from all candidates
“do not be afraid because you will receive a lot of support”
“may be a lot of work but overall a rewarding experience”
Committee Presentation ‐ Campus Services
Who are we?
responsible for all on campus events directly or indirectly
Goal
get involve in more activities
collaborate with other clubs
Our Events
Open Mic (postponed)

Club Fair
Spookfest
Future Plans
Xmas Drive
Open Mic (February)
two or three small events
Improvements
more members ‐ more ideas and participation
Cultural Day
Hong Kong ‐ Joey Fung
“HongKonger” (n)
Languages Spoken
Cantonese (Traditional Chinese)
English (British)
Putonghua
Location
16 hours from SFO to HK
“The Sleepiest City”
nightlife ‐ most stores open til 12am
Food
cha chann teng‐considered fast food
street food
Currency
1USD = 7.8 HKD
Housing
high prices
most population live in small apartments
Transportation
double decker bus, taxis, ferry, MTR(subway)
most people use public transportation
Theme Parks ‐ ocean park, disneyland(tiny)
Vietnam ‐ Cattien Le
high school uniform
ao dai for weddings
purple ao dai ‐ represent power
biggest holiday ‐ lunar new year
special food ‐ watermelon (circle), special cake (square)
people move to the city from the country‐side for better job opportunities
Traditions
coffee in the morning
every day is a weekend
Transportation
most people ride motorcycles
Food

vietnamese sandwich ‐ banh mi
Colombia ‐ jemima agudelo & alejandra nino
located in south america
capital: Bogota
foods ‐ lots of cheese
most known for coffee when 100%
clothing
distinguished between men and women
bright, colorful, and used for dancing
does not have seasons
temperature based on altitude
“Colombia” ‐ Christopher Colombus
official language ‐ Spanish (similar to Spain)
Carnaval De Barranquilla

Meeting adjourned at 2:35 pm.

